#WorkingBetterTogether

It’s time to grow.
Apply and choose the environment
in which you will blossom.
You strive for more than ordinary, so do we! We are looking for candidates with drive, courage to change and
enthusiasm!
The SEE region, namely Bosnia and Herzegovina, Bulgaria, Croatia, Montenegro, and Serbia, is the 3rd largest
group of companies in UNIQA Customer & Markets International business with a GWP of € 245 Mio. in 2021 and
about 1,700 employees. With a total market of over 2 million customers, SEE countries represent great potential
for growth and development through enhanced regional cooperation, data driven and customer centric
approach and innovation. We invite you to join us and build your career in an innovative, international, and agile
environment.
Become our:

PRICING ACTUARY (m/f/d)
A day in a life of a PRICING ACTUARY
You will be
 Pricing team member involved in the new product development and redesign of existing in all lines of

insurance business
 Participating in tariff preparation and price changing of products
 Developing models for products in accordance with the UNIQA Group standards
 Developing tools for portfolio monitoring and proposing corrective measures accordingly
 Analysing price change requests from the sales team by evaluating margin impact, potential incremental

volume, and competitor price levels
 Supporting management in making decision about product pricing
 Member of UNIQA international team for Pricing

You have
 Bachelor’s degree in actuarial studies
 At least 2 years of experience as actuary
 An understanding of market developments and the key issues facing our clients
 Proficient knowledge of MS Office, especially Excel
 Data and analytics skills (SQL, SAS, VBA or similar) would be considered as an advantage
 Experience in Prophet, Towers Watson software (Emblem, Radar) is a plus
 Fluent knowledge of English language
 Analytical mind, organizational and problem-solving skills

At UNIQA, we live diversity. We recognize and foster the value of different perspectives in our
teams and leadership positions. Therefore, we welcome applications that enrich our diversity.

Type: Hybrid

The time for change is now! Join us!
Applications should be submitted to the following e-mail address: hr@uniqa.hr
We will take your application into account exclusively for the purposes of the tender you have applied for, and we will remove it from our
database after the tender is closed.
You can read more information about the processing of your personal data in the Information on the collection of personal data for the
purpose of employment.

